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HONORS CONVOCATION ACTIVITIES ANNOUNCED

A former educator will honor successful students, faculty and staff this year during
Honors Convocation at TWU on Thurs., April 24.  Nan Hutchins Bailey, chair of the TWU board
of regents and former mathematics teacher -- as keynote speaker -- will share the stage in Margo
Jones Performance Hall with Dr. Carol Surles (president’s office), members of the executive
staff and recipients of TWU’s highest honors.  The entire university community -- Denton,
Dallas and Houston -- is invited and encouraged to attend the 10:30 a.m. program, which honors
outstanding faculty, staff and student accomplishments for the 1996-97 academic year.

 Classes on the Denton campus only will be dismissed from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. so that the
university community may attend.  Offices that can be closed during this time may post a notice
indicating when they will re-open; offices that cannot close should arrange for coverage during
the ceremony.  The general public is invited, and the TWU National Alumnae Association will
host a picnic for everyone on the Pioneer Woman circle after the convocation to honor TWU’s
1996-97 graduates.

Special awards presented include: the Cornaro Award, for a distinguished senior faculty
member, and the Mary Mason Lyon Award, to three junior faculty members (who have fewer
than 10 years of university teaching) -- all honoring excellence in teaching, research and service;
the TWU Excellence Award and Outstanding Achievement Awards, recognizing the dedication
of TWU staff members; and Outstanding Senior and Graduate Student Awards.  In addition,
several student leaders and recipients of the 1997 Distinguished Alumnae Award will be
introduced.

Faculty and academic administrators are encouraged to march in the procession and to
wear academic regalia.  Student members of honorary organizations are welcome to join the
procession and to sit in the center section of the hall, directly behind the faculty.  Other members
of the TWU board of regents also have been invited to participate.

The line of march for the academic procession will form at 10:20 a.m. on the circular
drive immediately in front of the Music Building and will move into MJPH promptly at 10:30
a.m.  Program participants, honorees and others who will be seated on stage will precede the
academic procession into the hall.  For more information, call the office of the associate vice
president for cultural and academic affairs at ext. 3350.

*** *** ***



HARLAN MILLER SERIES PROGRAM ANNOUNCED

The TWU department of mathematics and computer science will present the 1997 Harlan
C. Miller Memorial Lecture Series in Mathematics on Mon. and Tues., April 21 and 22.  The
two-day event will feature Dr. Ralph Grimaldi during four lecture presentations.  The schedule
includes the following programs:
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■  The Fibonacci Numbers (lecture 1) -- April 21, 3 p.m., ACT 501;
■  Some Recreational Mathematics (lecture 2, following a 6:30 p.m. dinner) -- April 21,
    7 p.m., south foyer of Hubbard Hall;
■ The Catalan Numbers (lecture 3) -- April 22, 10 a.m., ACT 501; and
■  The Function: A Unifying Concept in Discrete Mathematics (lecture 4) -- April 22,

1:30      p.m., ACT 501.

Grimaldi, a professor of mathematics at the Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology in
Terre Haute, Ind., is the author of Discrete and Combinatorial Mathematics: An Applied
Introduction.

Lectures 1, 3 and 4 are free and open to the public.  Students may attend the Monday
evening lecture without dinner at no charge.  Dinner tickets are $8 per person; for more
information or reservations, call the TWU department of mathematics and computer science at
ext. 2166.

The Harlan C. Miller Memorial Lecture Series in Mathematics was established in 1982 to
honor one of TWU's outstanding faculty and administrators.  Miller was professor emeritus and
chair of the department of mathematics until her retirement in 1966; she died in 1981.  Funding
for the series has been provided by the Trammel Crow Family Foundation.  Miller earned her
bachelor's degree from Wellesley College, her master's degree from Columbia University and her
doctorate from the University of Texas at Austin; all were in mathematics.  She was a faculty
member at TWU from 1942-1968.

*** *** ***

ARTISTICALLY SPEAKING....

The departments of performing arts and visual arts at TWU continue a hectic schedule in
April with several more performances and exhibits that are free and open to the public; they are
listed below.  Anyone who has questions or needs more information can call the department of
performing arts at ext. 2500 and the department of visual arts at ext. 2530.



■  Student exhibits -- The department of performing arts will present Master of Fine Arts
and Bachelor of Fine Arts student exhibitions from Mon., April 24, through Sat., May 10, in the
East Gallery of the Arts Building, weekdays from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

■  Guitar recital -- Guitarist Theresa Dobbs, a TWU senior who is studying under
renowned guitarist and adjunct faculty member Carlo Pezzimenti, will perform at 8 p.m. on
Thurs., April 17, in the Little Chapel-in-the-Woods.  Her selections will include Valse by Manuel
Ponce and Extrait De L’Amore Sorcier-Chamson Du Feu Follet by Manuel DeFalla.

■  Voice recital -- Mezzo-soprano Betsy Burnell-Seese will hold a recital at 1:30 p.m. on
Thurs., April 17, in Eberly recital hall in the Music Building.  She will sing Von Ewiger Liebe by
19th-century German composer Johannes Brahms, Bess of Bedlam by 17th-century composer
Henry Purcell and Gerbet by French composer Hugo Wolf.

■  University Chorus -- Broadway musicals will come to life on campus during a TWU
University Chorus performance titled “Broadway!  The Concert Version” on Mon., April 21, at
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8 p.m. in MCL auditorium (the site has been changed from the Little Chapel-in-the-Woods, as
previously announced).  Selections from Cats, Evita, South Pacific, Oklahoma, Ain’t
Misbehavin’ and other productions will be presented.

■  Choir/flute concert -- The TWU Concert Choir and Flute Choir will perform during a
joint concert on Tues., April 22, in Margo Jones Performance Hall.  The Concert Choir’s
repertoire will include Swedish, English, Hungarian and American folk songs, such as Under
Heaven’s Radiance by Paul Hendrickson and Three American Hymn Tunes, arranged by Bob
Burroughs.  The Flute Choir will feature works including Yorkshire Ballad by James Barnes,
Cloud Forms by Cecil Effinger and Die Fledermaus Overture by Johann Strauss.  Both groups
will close with a combined selection of I See Morning Breaking, a composition by Allen Pote
transcribed by Dr. Pamela Youngblood (performing arts, music), director of the Flute Choir.

*** *** ***

MORE MEMORIES ARE COMING....

Homecoming 1997, “A Kaleidoscope of Memories,” will touch the minds and hearts of
TWU alumni, faculty, staff and students April 24-27 during four days of ceremony,
presentations, reunions and fun.  Part of those memories will include an opportunity to
participate in a silent auction that Fri. and Sat., April 25 and 26, at Guinn Commons.  Among the
variety of items will be jewelry, pottery, antiques, collectibles, CIA/TSCW/TWU memorabilia,
golf opportunities, weekend getaways, a condominium vacation in Santa Fe and more.



Persons interested in participating in the silent auction may do so on April 25 from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. or on April 26 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.  Bidding will close at 3 p.m. on Saturday, and
winners will be announced that night.  Anyone who would like to donate items for the auction
should call the TWU National Alumnae Association at ext. 2586.  All profits benefit the TWU
NAA and are tax deductible.

TWU alum Frances deCordova (‘41), who heads the auction committee, said, “If you are
involved in spring cleaning, please remember to set aside any surplus items for our silent auction
during homecoming!  This year marks the fourth year of our auction, which has become a
popular part of homecoming.  Afghans and lap robes are some of the most prized items, and
stays and condos or beach houses usually prompt spirited bidding, too, as well as TWU-related
items.”

Other homecoming news and dates, by day, include:

Thurs, April 24 -- Honors Convocation, 10:30 a.m., Margo Jones Performance Hall; All-
University Picnic, presented by the TWU NAA, noon (time approximate), Pioneer Woman
circle; Redbud Awards, 5 p.m., HH southeast dining room.

Fri., April 25 -- Senior breakfast (for graduating seniors) with alumni, 8:30 a.m., HH
banquet room; “Meet and Greet” lunch for honor and reunion classes, noon, Guinn Hall
Commons; TWU NAA lifetime members tea, Blagg-Huey Library lecture hall, 2:30 to 4 p.m.;
class pictures, 4:20 to 5:15 p.m., library entrance; reception honoring the Class of 1947, 5:30
p.m., HH south foyer; Golden Girls dinner, 6:30 p.m., HH southeast dining room (and reunion
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dinners); jazz concert with David Carr Jr., 6 to 8 p.m., university gardens); dessert for students
and alumni, 8 p.m., Hubbard Oval; Lantern Parade, 8:30 p.m., from Hubbard Oval to Guinn
Commons; and “Remember when...” session with students/alums, 9 p.m., Guinn Hall Commons.

Sat., April 26 -- TWU NAA annual business meeting, 8:30 a.m., library lecture hall;
Distinguished Alumnae Awards luncheon, 11:30 a.m., HH southeast dining room; “Tea and
Talk: Estate Planning for Women,” 2:30 p.m., ACT 217; class pictures, 3 to 6 p.m., library
entrance; Class Reunion Dinner, 6:30 p.m., HH southeast dining room.

Sun., April 27 -- service at Little Chapel-in-the-Woods, 9 a.m.; coffee hosted by Dr. Carol
Surles (president’s office) at University House, after chapel service.

The cost to participate varies, based on activities.  For information or registration, call
Donna Ryan (alumni relations) at  ext. 2586.



*** *** ***
BENEFITS FAIR SCHEDULED

The department of human resources at TWU will offer a two-day series of presentations
on April 22 and 23 to help faculty and staff understand their benefits.  The schedule is provided
below; anyone who has questions should call ext. 3555.

Tues., April 22

■  Social Security Benefits -- 9 to 10:30 a.m., ACT 301, presented by Barbara Tommaney,
field office manager for SSA;

■  How to Review Your Mutual Fund or Variable Annuity Performance -- 10:30 to 11:30
a.m., ACT 601, by Jay Anderson, financial consultant with A.G. Edwards;

■  Financial Planning for Women -- 11 a.m. to noon, ACT 301, with Rose Lomelo,
regional retirement director for The Copeland Companies;

■  Beyond Your Pension -- 1:30 to 2:30 p.m., ACT 601, with Rose Lomelo, regional
retirement director for The Copeland Companies; and

■  Benefits Fair -- 2 to 5 p.m., SC 207-208.

Wed., April 23

■  Understanding What TRS Means to You, Now and in the Future -- 10 a.m. to noon,
ACT 301, presented by Kathy George, TRS manager of benefit counseling;

■  Asset Allocation: The Key to Retirement Investment -- 10:30 to 11:30 a.m., ACT 501,
with Tom Stecik, registered representative with VALIC;

■  Making Your Money Work as Hard as You Do -- 1:30 to 2:15 p.m., ACT 301, by Stacie
Whitley, an individual consultant with TIA/CREF;

■  Wake Up: It’s Time to Invest -- 2 to 2:30 p.m., ACT 501, presented by Anthony
LaBarbera, a registered representative with Lincoln National; and

■  Balancing Risk and Reward -- 3 to 4 p.m., ACT 301, with William Wilson, registered
representative with Kemper Financial.

*** *** ***
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IDEAS FOR ELDERHOSTEL SOUGHT

TWU has been approved as a site for Elderhostel, the international organization dedicated
to serving the educational needs of people over age 55.  As a result, the office of continuing
education is seeking faculty members who would be interested in teaching courses for this group
of people.  “We are inviting TWU faculty interested in teaching vibrant, enthusiastic and
questing adults to submit proposals for courses for the winter 1998 Elderhostel program,” said
Silvia Lesko (continuing education).  “Successful Elderhostel programs showcase the unique



features of facilities and communities in which they are located.  They provide an academically
challenging learning experience, plus a lively social atmosphere.”

Elderhostel requirements state that the courses must be college level, with no homework,
exams or grades.  Courses also should be 7.5 hours in length.  “Hostelers visiting the TWU
campus will have the opportunity to sample three different courses during their 5-day stay from
Jan. 1 to March 31, 1998.  Courses may include field trips if they are part of the learning
experience,” added Lesko. The deadline to submit proposals is May 15, 1997.  For more
information, call Lesko at 8-1-3411.

*** *** ***

UPDATE ON PIONEER ATHLETICS

While the Pioneer softball team continues to battle rain during its spring season, the
gymnastics team has left for the USA Gymnastics Collegiate National Championship in Seattle,
Wash., in its “Drive for Five.”  The results of the national meet, scheduled April 10-12, will be
published in the April 21 issue of TWU Update.

Otherwise known as the “Battle in Seattle, Part II,” the championship competition
completes a season of triumphs, challenges and record-breaking scores.  “I can say it has been
one of the most challenging and successful seasons in the history of our program,” said Frank
Kudlac (kinesiology/intercollegiate athletics).  “We set new school records on every individual
and team event.  The strength of our schedule, plus the rigorous national championship-level
pace we put our gymnasts through in training, all have added to many success stories during the
season.”

The top four teams from the Thursday competition were to advance to the national team
championship on Friday.  Saturday was reserved for individual event national champions and
All-Americans.  The team was scheduled to return to DFW Airport and TWU on Sun., April 13.

*** *** ***

SUMMER WORK SCHEDULE SET

Dr. Brenda Floyd (finance and administration) has announced in a memorandum that
TWU will operate under the same summer schedule as last year from May 12 through Aug. 22;
all offices will be open and will provide normal services from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through
Friday.  As in the past, selected offices will have extended hours in order to meet the needs of
TWU students and the general public.

“When the size of a department’s work force permits, supervisors may allow flex time for
employees who wish to work a schedule of four 10-hour days,” said Floyd.  “It will be necessary
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SUMMER, continued

for these offices to schedule employees so that all functions or services normally available from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday, are covered during the same hours during the
summer.”

Faculty or staff members who have questions should talk to their supervisors or call the
office of the vice president for finance and administration at 8-1-3505.

*** *** ***

NEWSBRIEFS

The department of business and economics will present its annual Spring Honors Banquet on
Thurs., April 24, at 7:15 p.m. in Hubbard Hall.  The event, which recognizes leaders and honors
scholarship and award recipients, is an evening of fellowship among business and economic
students, faculty and staff.  Tickets, which are $12 per person, must be purchased in advance
from the department, CFO 4.  For more information, call ext. 2111.

Reminder: TWU faculty and staff are invited to participate in the university's annual "On My
Own Time" employee arts and crafts exhibition, which will be displayed May 5-16, 1997, on
ACT 2.  The deadline for entries is on Fri., April 18, at 4 p.m.  Original works of art are
requested for painting, drawing/graphics, color photography, black and white photography,
sculpture, textile crafts and non-textile crafts.  A panel of judges will select the best in-house art
during the week of May 5-10; these works will be exhibited in a city-wide show at the Center for
the Visual Arts in June and July.  For details, call Patrice Benfield (institutional advancement) at
ext. 3867.

A speed reading course is scheduled on Fri., April 25, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., ACT 601.  Faculty,
staff and students are invited to learn how to more than double their reading speed in just one
day!  The cost is $20 for students and $40 for faculty and staff; the instructor will be Dr. Melba
Benson.  For details or registration, call the office of continuing education at ext. 3408.

Reminder: The TWU Houston Center office of research will present speaker Dr. Michael Fordis
Jr. on Tues., April 15, for a “Brown Bag Research Seminar” -- the final event in the spring
semester series.  The program, which is free and open to faculty and doctoral students, will be
held from noon to 1 p.m. in MGJ 928.  Fordis, formerly with the National Institutes of Health, is
director of the Center for Telemedicine at the Baylor College of Medicine and Texas Children’s
Hospital. For details, call Lidya Osadchey (office of research) at 8-4-2480.

Transfer Day will be held in Denton on Sat., April 26.  Presented by the office of undergraduate
admissions, the event will include an information fair, financial aid sessions and a campus tour.
For more information, call ext. 3014.



Reminder: Maybe the characters really have died...but audiences will have to find out more
when they attend the Theatre ‘97 production of Rosencrantz and Guildenstern Are Dead on April
18-19 and April 25-27 in Redbud Theatre.  The play by Tom Stoppard tells the story of Hamlet
through the eyes of Rosencrantz and Guildenstern, two attendant lords who play minor roles in
the original tale.  Productions will be staged at 8 p.m. on April 18-19 and 25-26; a 2 p.m. matinee
will be performed on Sun., April 27.  Tickets are $7 for general admission; $5 for students,
senior citizens and children; and $3 for TWU students.  For reservations, call the box office at
ext. 2020.
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The department of English, speech and foreign languages will present its annual Honors and
Awards Day program on Fri., April 25, at 11 a.m., Blagg-Huey Library lecture hall.  A reception
will be held on ACT 16 following the event.  The program will comprise recognition of alumni,
administrators, retired and current faculty, honor students and scholarship recipients.  The guest
speaker will be TWU alumnus George Edwards, Tarrant County Junior College professor, who
earned his master’s degree in English from the university in 1990.  For more information, call the
department at ext. 2324.

Reminder: The Choraliers, formerly known as “Simply Jazz,” will perform at 3 p.m. on Sun.,
April 20, in the SC Underground.  The group will present music from the 1920s and 30s and
songs from Broadway musicals and Disney film productions.  The program is free and open to
the public.  The group also will perform from 3:30 to 4 p.m. on Sat., April 26, on center stage at
the Denton Senior Center for the Denton Arts and Jazz Festival.  Call ext. 2500 for details.

The TWU/UNT chapter of Phi Delta Kappa will install new members on Mon., April 21, during
a 6:30 p.m. ceremony and election of officers, followed by a dinner at 7 p.m.  The dinner will
feature speaker Riney Jordan, a member of the National Public Relations Association, who will
discuss “You’re Here to Help.”  Tickets are $10 per person, and reservations are needed by
Wed., April 16.  For more information, call ext. 2241.

Reminder: The TWU School of Library and Information Studies will present the 11th annual
Lillian Bradshaw lecture and seminar on Thurs., April 24, on the Denton campus.  Michael
Gorman, dean of library services at the Henry Madden Library at California State University-
Fresno, will be the featured speaker.  The program, which is free and open to the public and the
campus community, will begin at 8 p.m. in ACT 301.  For information, call ext. 2602.  Gorman
will discuss “Cataloging.  Chaos.  Cataloging the Chaos?” -- a look at the present state of
bibliographic control, the chaos of the Internet and the application of standard cataloguing to
electronic documents...tying bibliographic control to the preservation of the human record.

A ceremonial banquet honoring emeritus faculty member Dr. Donald Michel (performing arts,
music) will be held on Sat., April 19, from 7 to 9 p.m. in the Hubbard Hall banquet room.  Seats
are $10 per person and may be purchased by calling Ann Garrison, president of the TWU



Student Association for Music Therapy, at (817) 482-6769.  During the ceremony, music therapy
students who are leaving to begin their internships will be honored as well.

A free TASP workshop for students will be presented by the “Write Site” (TWU’s Writing
Center) on Mon., April 14, ASB 300, from 4:30 to 5:30 p.m.  All students who are taking the
writing portion of the TASP test either on April 18 or in the near future are encouraged to attend.
Trained TASP graders will discuss strategies, technique, organization, development, style,
grammar and proofreading. For registration, call the office of freshman English at ext. 2341.

Reminder: A reception and retirement dinner honoring Dr. Nancy Glick (dental hygiene) is
scheduled on Wed., April 23; reservations were requested by April 11.  Glick is retiring as
department chair and will return to full-time teaching.  The reception will be held from 4:30 to
5:30 p.m., followed by dinner from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m.; both events will be held in the southwest
dining room of Hubbard Hall.  Tickets for dinner are $20 per person.  Interested persons are
invited to contribute to a dental hygiene scholarship fund that has been established in Glick’s
name and to send memorabilia for a scrapbook.  For more information, call ext. 2870.
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Reminder: Celebrate Secretaries Day on Wed., April 23, by joining Marriott Food Services in
the southeast dining room of Hubbard Hall for lunch from 11:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.  The $10-per-
person buffet will include fresh fruit and vegetables, sunflower cranberry spinach salad, dilled
red potato salad, honey mustard and raspberry vinaigrette dressings, carved tenderloin with
Bernaise, chicken Veronique, pecan rice pilaf, sugar snap peas with red bell peppers and a
dessert station.  Reservations must be placed by Wed., April 16; call ext. 3663.  Tables may be
reserved for large groups of 6 to 8 guests.

Also...ASSET  (the Association of Support Service Employees at TWU) would like to
encourage those people who are honoring their secretaries for Secretaries’ Day to do so by
making a contribution to the ASSET Scholarship Fund.  For details, call Dorothy Irelan
(institutional advancement) at ext. 3870.

*** *** ***

UPDATE ON TWU PEOPLE

Dr. Carolyn Rozier (Physical Therapy) presented a paper titled “Career Decision of Male
Therapists to Enter a Female Dominated Career” at the Popular Culture/American Culture
Association meeting in San Antonio on March 26-29.  Several faculty members from the School
of Physical Therapy also presented papers during the conference.



Drs. Billie Askew and Dianne Frazier (reading and bilingual education) presented a research
paper titled “Early Writing: An Exploration of Literacy Opportunities” at the American
Educational Research Association annual meeting in Chicago recently.

Drs. Donna Cunningham (educational leadership) and Ron Fritsch (early childhood and
special education), Jennifer Martin (family sciences) and Sinah Goode (kinesiology) presented
a session on “Partnerships Between Arts and Sciences and Professional Education: To Go Where
Few Have Gone Before” at the 1997 spring conference presented by the Consortium of State
Organizations for Texas Teacher Education (CSOTTE) in Corpus Christi on March 24.

Susan Sponsler (public information, publications) received an award for her works, which were
selected for display in the current Voertman’s student exhibit at TWU.

Dr. Lloyd Kinnison (early childhood and special education) chaired a panel discussion titled
“Strategies to Improve Early Childhood Education ExCET Scores” during the Consortium of
State Organizations for Teacher Education Texas Academy, “Meeting the Challenge of
Accountability,” in Corpus Christi March 21-23.

Kinnison also announced that two TWU undergraduate students in special education,
Heather Adams and Renee Mickelson, received $600 and $550 nationally competitive
scholarships, respectively, from United Commercial Travelers of America for their scholarship
and working experiences with individuals with mental retardation.  TWU students, according to
Kinnison, have received three national scholarships from the organization the past three years.

Three TWU faculty members presented papers during the 1997 annual conference of the
American Society for Engineering Education (Gulf-Southwest) in March.  Dr. Joseph Fearing
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(educational leadership) discussed “Revving Up a Pre-engineering Porgram at a University
Without an Engineering School: The Texas Woman’s University/Foundation Coalition
Experience.”  Dr. Frances Thompson and Dr. Don Edwards (both mathematics and computer
science) presented papers titled “The Dual Degree Program at Texas Woman’s University:
Connecting Pre-Engineering at TWU to Engineering at UT-Dallas or TAMU” and “Developing
the Course Titled ‘Engineering Mathematics and Science: Challenges and Opportunities for
Women in the 21st Century,” respectively.  Results presented by these faculty members grew
from their participation in the Foundation Coalition sponsored by the National Science
Foundation.

Jane Erwin (institutional advancement) discussed “Giving Opportunities Through the TWU
Foundation” on April 10 at the Texas Library Association’s alumni dinner/meeting in Fort
Worth.



Ann Hatch and Carolyn Barnes (public information), with other TWU representatives, assisted
with judging for a UIL journalism competition at TWU on Apri 3 and 4.  They evaluated news
and feature writing, headline writing and other areas.   Hatch also assisted the journalism
department at the University of North Texas on April 10 with mock interviews for public
relations majors planning to graduate this spring.

*** *** ***

THIS WEEK AT TWU: APRIL 14 - 20, 1997

Apr. 1-18 -Exhibit:  "The Voertman's Student Exhibition,” annual juried student art 
 show, Arts Building, Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.

Apr. 11-30 -Blagg-Huey exhibit:  Homecoming--Class of '47, first floor, library
hours.

Mon.-Thurs., -Blagg-Huey Library open 8 a.m.-midnight; bookstore open 7:30 a.m.-
Apr. 14-17    6 p.m.; Wellness Center open 6 a.m.-10 p.m.

Mon., Apr. 14 -ITS training: Communications for PC/Mac: "E-Mail/Eudora," SH 314, 
 2-3 p.m. (Ext. 3252)
-ITS training:Spreadsheet for Mac: "Excel 5 Intermediate," SH 306,
 3-4 p.m. (Ext. 3252)

Mon., April 14 -TASP workshop, ASB 300, 4:30-5:30 p.m. (Ext. 2341)
-Nursing seminar, Houston, for prospective students, Ed.Bldg., E-17,
 7-9 p.m. (8-4-2100)

Tues., Apr. 15 -ITS training: Word Processing for PC: "Word for Windows 95 
 Advanced," SH 313, 11 a.m.-noon. (Ext. 3252)
 3-4 p.m. (Ext. 3252)

-ITS training: Desktop Publishing for Mac: "Powerpoint 4.0
Intermediate,"  SH 306, 2-3 p.m.. (Ext. 3252)

-ITS training: Spreadsheet for Mac: "ClarisWorks 4.0 Intermediate," SH 
 306, 1-2 p.m. (Ext. 3252)
-ITS training: Communications for PC/Mac: "Netscape and Netscape E-
 Mail"  SH 304, 6-7 p.m. (Ext. 3252)
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Wed., Apr. 16 -ITS training: Spreadsheet for PC: "Excel for Windows 95 
 Introduction," SH 313, 11 a.m.-noon. (Ext. 3252)
-SOAP general meeting, SC 110, 12:15-1 p.m. (Ext. 3611)



-ITS training: "Systems and Environments:  Windows 95 Introduction,"  
 SH 313, 1-2 p.m. (Ext. 3252)
-SGA meeting, SC 105, 5-7 p.m.

Thurs., Apr. 17 -ITS training: Spreadsheet for PC: "Excel for Windows 95 Intermediate," 
 313, 11 a.m.-noon. (Ext. 3252)
-ITS training: Word Processing for Mac: “Word 6.01 Advanced,"  SH

306,  2-3 p.m. (Ext. 3252)
-ITS training: Communications for PC/Mac: "Venus Introduction," SH

314,  2-3 p.m. (Ext. 3252)
-ITS training: "ClarisWorks 4.0 Overview," SH 306, 3-4 p.m. (Ext. 3252)

Fri.-Sat., -Softball: TWU vs. Eastern New Mexico, softball complex, 1 and 3 p.m.
Apr. 18-19 -Drama: "Rosencrantz & Guildenstern Are Dead," Redbud Theatre, 8 p.m.

Fri.,  Apr. 18 -Blagg-Huey Library open 7:30 a.m.-9 p.m.; bookstore open 8 a.m.-
 4 p.m.; Wellness Center open 6 a.m.-10 p.m.
-University club social hour, the Deines' home, 5-7 p.m.
-ITS training: Video Conferencing: "Zooming In: Using Peripherals," SH 
 306; Dallas-Parkland DED 230; Dallas-Presbyterian 109; Houston Center

 E83; 1:30-2:30 p.m. (Ext. 3252)
-Biology seminar: “Alcohol, Seizures and Epilepsy,” Dr. Larry Gonzales, 
 University of Oklahoma; CFO 205, 3 p.m. (Ext. 2351)
-Hourly timesheets due in payroll office, 5 p.m. (Ext. 3561)
-"On My Own Time" employee arts and crafts show forms due, 5 p.m., 
 institutional advancement, 5 p.m. (Ext. 3867)
-Child Development Center Book Fair and Open House, CDC, 6:30-8 p.m.

Sat., Apr. 19 -Blagg-Huey Library open 9 a.m.-6 p.m.; bookstore closed; Wellness 
 Center open 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
-TASP test administered. (Ext. 3353)
-Student development:  Commuter break, commuter lots, 8-9:30 a.m.
-Performing arts, music:  Opera performance, MJPH, 8 p.m. (Ext. 2500)

Sun., Apr. 20 -Blagg-Huey Library open 2 p.m.-midnight; bookstore closed; Wellness 
 Center open 1-6 p.m.
-Performing arts, music: Choraliers Concert, SC Underground, 3 p.m.
-SOAP: Old Fashioned Picnic, outside Guinn Hall, 4-7 p.m. (Ext. 3611)


